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A STRANGE PORTRAIT.

Once upon a time extraordinary present-
Inents of Canada and Canadian affairs were
not uncommon in American journals, but we
were under the impression that they were
becoming things of the past. Facility of
intercommunication is rapidly effecting a
Wonderful change in the notions which the
people of different countries formerly enter-
tained of one another. But the American Law
Review treats us to some surprising infor-
mation about ourselves written after the old
fashion. The article bas reference to Lord Cole-
ridge's change of programme as respects Can-
ada. Our witty contemporary the Albany Law
Journal referred to this as follows:-" Our
"brethren on the Thames and on the St.
"Lawrence should remember that Lord Cole-
"ridge is not so young as he once was, and
"that we, as his hosts, feel bound not to en-
"danger his health by any such hyperborean
4journeys as the Canadians would gladly tempt
"him into. There is no telling where these
"Canadians would stop. They might per-
"suade his lordship into an arctic exploring
"expedition." We relish this fun as much as
any of our neighbours, but what is a jest in the
columns of our Albany contemporary is pro-
claimed in sober earnest at St. Louis. The
British provinces, we are told, " are the tail
"end of an Empire; they are destitute of
"distinction in arts, in literature, in agriculture,
"in manufactures, and in mechanical inven-
"tions".... "They have a vice-regal Court,
"with its dudism and low-necked dresses.
"They also have a few hereditary titles.
" Their courts are modelled in close imita-
"tion of the present English system, and they
"have justices who would regard it almost a
"contempt of court to have an American law
"book read to them. They regard us as a sort
"of a koom posh people, whose judges, legisla-
"tors, and public men are universally corrupt,
"and who are going to the dogs as fast as pos-
"sible.. .They are trying to build a transconti-
"niental railway along the margin of the frozen

"zone-nt because It is called for by a single
"demand of commerce, but because it will pro-
"mote a visionary dream of empire. There is
"really no hope for their young men; for every
"good place in their vast mercantile houses,
" and in their educational and civil service, is
"filled by young nincompoops imported from
"England; and from all the provinces, east and
"west, they are making to the States in great
"numbers. Canada is like a breeding ground
"of migratory arctic birds."

This would be very amusing as an after din-
ner sally by Mark Twain, but " there is no hope
for" the man who seriously believes such
ludicrous nonsense. At any rate it would be
out of place in a legal journal to try to en-
lighten a writer, whose law may be very good,
but who is so wofully astray in his facts. We
do not think it right to devote our space to
showing, for instance, that many of the States
have been beaten by this "tail end of an em-
pire " in growth of population; that as to agri-
culture, notwithstanding protective duties, the
people of the States are generally willing to pay
us our own prices for our butter, our apples, our
potatoes, hay, and other products; that our
literary men, however i destitute of distinction,"
are, at any rate, known so well that our neigh-
bours have drawn several of their most brilliant
preachers from their ranks: that the transcon-
tinental railway, far from being the prompting
of a visionary dream, has gradually gained over
to its praise those who, like the London Times,
most bitterly opposed it a few years ago ; that
our leading universities have at their head
Canadians born, instead of " nincompoops from
England; "that the most important offices every-
where, including thejudicial bench, are filled by
Canadians; that many of those who are "mak-
ing to the States" are leaving their country for
their country's good. All this is outside of our
functions as conductors of a legal journal, but
we may properly point out the curious blunder
of our St. Louis contemporary with regard to
the citation of American law books. So far
from being considered a contempt of court, we
venture to think that the leading writers of
the United States - Story, Kent, Parsons,
Bishop, Redfield, Cooley and others, as well as
the principal State reports, are as much read
and as often cited in our courts, and received
with as much respect where they are applica.
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lie, as they are in the courts of the Union. We
do not know where our St. Louis contemporary
could have picked up such a wonderful account
of us, but we suspect that the writer, if he ever
visited Canada, must have fallen into the hands
of a Canadian Mark Twain and been very badly
stufted.

JUDICIAL SYSTEMS OF ENGLAND AND
THE UNITED STA TES.

The speeches of Lord Coleridge since bis
arrival in America have presented little that
arrests the attention, still less that merits re-
production. His Lordship is an easy, graceful
speaker, and the observations which he bas
been forced to make on the several occasions,
festive or otherwise, on which he has appeared
before public assemblies in America as a dis-
tinguished guest, are quite in keeping with bis
reputation as a genial and accomplished man
of society, but they are unmistakably common
place. It is but fair to add that the Lord Chief
Justice is one of the least pretentious of indi-
viduals, and that he frankly and modestly as-
cribes to the kin dness and friendship of Mr.
Gladstone rather than to bis own merits the
elevated position which he occupies. In fact,
he quite underrates rather than over-estimates
his own abilities. But while we have looked in
vain for originality or brilliancy in bis lord-
ship's speeches, they are at least free from
aught that could be regarded as offensive or
undignified. The Chief Justice had to listen to
a great deal of '. tall talk", as, for example, at
the formal reception by the N.Y. State Bar As-
sociation, Oct. 11, when Mr. Shepard began bis
introduction of the guest in these terms: "Eng-
'land and America are met together; right-
"eousness and peace have kissed each other.
"Stars of the first magnitude in the legal heav-
"ens come into conjunction when to you, sir,
"as chief judge of five and a half millions of
"freemen, elected thereto according to the
"forms prescribed by our Constitution," &c &c.
Mr. Shepard could not understand how ridicul-
ously thisituff sounds in English ears; but bis
lordship was uniformly courteous and accepted
with infaihing gravity and gpod humor all the
prodigious compliments lavished upon him.

Ibn the occasion referred to, bis lordship advert-
ed at some length to the differences in the jud-

icial systems of England and the United States.
The following extracts from bis speech, which
was one of the most elaborate which he bas
made in America, are of interest:-

" It seems to me that there are one or two
other differences, which upon clear, good and
entirely uncontradicted evidence, exist between
our system and yours. I am told with one
voice that our courts in England go faster than
your courts in America, and I cannot say with
what pleasure an old, narrow-minded insular
received the intelligence that in anything-
even in a lawsuit-the old country went faster
than the new. I am told also-and it seems to
be the fact-that the judges in England take
the liberty of assuming more the direction of
affairs in cases wbich are tried before them,
whether with or without a jury, than the
practice of some of your States and the actual
statutes in others permit to the judges in this
country. It is not for me to express an opinion
as to whether you are right or wrong. From
our point of view, and in our circumstances, I
cannot belp thinking we are right ; but never-
theless, I am not so presumptuous as to deny
that it is very likely that from your point of
view, and in your very different circumstances,
you may be right, too, because, where the
circumstances differ, the conclusions will
naturally not be the same, One thing seems
to me clear--that in England, with our fewer
judges, we dispose, aind dispose without arrears,
of a very sufficient and satisfactory number of
cases; and in this country upon the whole, in
many States, and certainly, as I understand, in
the courts of the Union, there is a very con-
siderable arrear at the present time.

" You are probably aware that we in England
have been engaged for the last ten years,
beginning in 1873, when, as attorney-general, I
was responsible for passing tlhe Judicature Act
through the House of Commons, in endeavor-
ing to cheapen, and simplify and expedite our
procedure upon the lines of those salutary
statutes which the wisdom of Parliament
enacted about thirty years ago (in 1852-54).

"At this moment, a committee, of which I
have the bonor to be chairman, having reported
in favor ot certain ameudments, the judges
have made large alterations in our rules of
procedure, which I hope may be beneficial, but
which I arn not wise enough to undertake to
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say will be beneficial; for no man can hope to

tell, without practical expenience, what will be
tereal openation of a new Code of Procedure.

IBut it was high time that something was
done to, expedite, and amend and simplify the
common law, which deserves ail the praise

Which your chief judge and Mr. Evants have
lavished upon it, and which, some thinty yeans
ago, was in serions danger.

"lIf had become associated in the minds of
Many men with narrow technicality and sub-
stantial injustice.

"lThat was not the fault of the common law,
but if was the fault, if fanif it were, of the

system of pleading, which looked at practic-

ally, was a small part of the, common law, but

very powerful men had contrived to make if
appear that it was almost the whole of it-

that the science of statement was far more
important than the substance of the right, and

that rights of litigants themselves were com-

paratively unimportant unless they illusfrated
some obscure, interesfing and subtie point of

the science of stating those rights.
"iNow, I prefer to confinm what I arn telling

you, by authority much greafen than my own,
because it might be said, and said with truth,
that I was merely condemning a system which
I possibly disliked, because I neyer was veny
proficient in it. I well recollect to have heard

Sir Wm. Erle, who was a great lawyer, who
wa.s chief judge of the Common Pleas,, and
whose name may be known to many of you on
this aide of the Atlantic-relate a remankable
conversation that took place between a learned

baron-a famous man of those days-himself,
and a third person, very distinguished in his
day, but littie remernbered in the present:

Charles Austin, a man of singular gifts of mind,
who devoted biniseif chiefly to making a
fortune, and whose reputation, immense with
bis contemporaries, is chiefly known to pos-
terity by a striklng sketch of him, given in hME

autobiography. These three men were in à

London Club, and the baron said that he had]

joined in the building of sixteen volumes ol

Meeson J- Welabaj, and thaf that was a ver3

geat thing indeed for any man to do. Sui
Wmn. Erle, with more candor than courtesy
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would disappear frorn creation amid8t the

universal. jeers and hissem of mankind, and
Charles Austin followed up this observation of

Sir Wm. Erle, in this way: he said: i'I have
heard you say that before, baron, and suppose

there is something in it, but now, in candor-

in the palace of truth-do you think that the

world, or that England itzelf, would have been
the least worse off if every case in every
volume of Meeson e Welsby had been decided

the other way?' Now, you must not pursue

a story, you know, beyond its legitimatu con-

clusion, and what exactly it was that tht,

learned baron answered, I arn really unable to

say ; but it is a comfort to think that those

subtieties, if there was any menit in them,
have not entirely been banished from the earth,
and I arn told that there is a State in this

progressive Union in which they are, at this

moment, as alive as ever, and I venture upon

this subject, to make you a practical suggestion.

ccYou have lately procured, may I say most

wisely, a great National Park, into which the

beauties and glories of nature, and the strange

and eccentric forms which natural objects

sometimes assume, may be preserved forever

for the instruction and de*ght of the citizens

of this great republic. Could it not be ar-

ranged, that with the sanction of the State,
some corner in that one State should be pre-

served, as a kind of pleading park, in which.

the glories of the negative pregnant, abaque hoc,

replication de ù;juria, rebutter and asur-rebutter,

and ail the other weird and fanciful creations

of the pleader's brain might be preserved for

future ages to gratify the respectful curlsity of

your descendants, and that our good old English

judges, if ever they re-visit the glimpees of

the moon, might have some place where their

*weary souls might rest-some place where

they might SÛiR find the form preferred to the

*substance, the statement t0 the thing stated.

I cannot help thinking that that would be a

b tatter worthy of the liberality, of the genius

and conservative insltincts of the great Amen-.

F can public. But It is really, to speak seriously,
* a great pleasure for me to find that slowiy, and

7if I may say sol with wise hesitancy, you are

,gnadually admitting into your systeni those

1changes which we have lately made, as and

*when they satisfy the needs, the temper, and

*the genius of your people."I
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TUîE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

The present week bas been marked by a
change of Governor General,but to us an incident
of this nature bas only social and historical
significance. It bas less effect upon the
moncy market than a slight attack of indiges..
tion suffered by a railway magnate has upon the
susceptible financiai pulse of our republican
neighbours. The Marquis of Lorne and the
Princess Louise leave our shores with the
respect and good wishes of ail. They have
done much during the last five years to, dispel
the misconceptions about Canada which existed
on the other side of the Atlantic. The Mar-
quis of Lansdowne, who bas assumçd the
administration, is of distinguished ancestry, and
un1blemished reputation. He bas already had
considerable experience in state affairs, and
although hie may not have the wit and bru-
llancy of a Dufferin there can be no doubt that
hie will fill with dignity and tact the offce
which. he bas been pleased to apcept. Ris
Excellency speaks with purity both the ian-
guages in use in our country. This bas been
noticed by the daily journals as though it were
remarkabie that an Englisli peer should speak
French with a pureMaccent. The circumstance
is far fromn unusual among educated English-
men, and ln the case of the Marquis his
connection on the maternai. side with the
Comte de Flahaut makcs it quite natural
that hie shouid be conversant with the French
language.

NEW BOOKS.
INSÂNITY, considered in its Medico-Legal Rela-

tions, by T. R. Buckham, A.M., M.D.-
J. B. Lippencott & Co., Philadeiphia,
Publishers.

Dr. Bnckham explains in his preface that the
chiefobjects in view in this work were ilto point
out the perniclous uncertainty of verdicts in
insanity trials, with the hope that by arousing
attention to the magnitude of the evil, at least
some of the more objectionable features of our
medical jurisprudence may be remnoved; to
faithfully CalU attention to the more proininent
causes of that uncertainty; and, with the most
ftiendly feelings for both my own and the legal

'profession, to criticise severeiy, and to censure
when necessary, not the individuals, but the

system which has made insanity trials a re-
proach to courts, lawyers, and the medical
profession." The author supports the ilPhysical
Media theory, Ili. e., that in this lite the mind
is wholly depende nt for the manifestation of its
operations on certain organs of the body
designated physicai media. Insanity, in his
view, niay correctly be defined as follows:
"lA diseased or disordered condition, or nmai-
formation, of the p hysical organs through which
the mind receives impressions, or manifeste its
operations, by which the wili and judgment
are impaired, and the conduct rendered irra-
tional."I And, as a coroliary, it is laid down
that insanity being the resuit of physical
diseuse, it is a inatter of fact to be determined
by medical exper te, not a matter of law to, ba
decided by legal tests and maxims. The
medical experts here referred to are those who
have made a spec iai study of the subject, not
generai practitioners, the calling ot the latter to
give evidence in insanity cases being strongly
denounced. We have indicated the scope of the
work before us. It is well known that the
ordinary tests of insanity have not worked
satisfactorily in the past. As an eminent
specialist (Dr. Maudsley) bas said, "lwere the
issue to be decided by tossing up a shilling it
could hardly be more uncertain."' Dr. Buckham
is entitled to an attentive hearing. He has
tre6 ted his subject in an interesting manner,
al technicalities being avoided, and the time
expended in the perusal of lie work wiil not
be wasted.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREÂL, September 24, 1883.
DORION, C. J., MONK, RAMSAY, TEssiER and

CROSS, JJ.

FLETCHER (piff. below), Appellant, & THE MUTUAL
FiRE INSURAKcE CO. FOR STÂi<STEAD & SHER-
BRooKE Cos. (defts. below), Respondents.

Procedüre-Jury Trial-Moion for judgmeni on
the verdict.

The motion for judgment on the verdict, in a civil
case, can ordl, b. opposed b3, mean8 of a mo-
tion for a new trial, a motion in arreat ef
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judgment, or a motion for judgment non ob-

stante veredicto (42 2 C.C.P.); and where these

motions had been made unsuccessjully b!. the

defendant, and the plaintifi then moved for

judgment on the verdict, the findinga of the

jury must be taken as they stand, and the

plaintif 's motion for judgment on the verdict

will be granied if the findin.9s of the jury are

in Ais favor.

The action was brought in the Court bolow

on a policy of insuranco for $800. The caso

was trlod before a jury, and a special verdict

was found, in the form of answers to, 29 ques-

tions. Tho company moved for a new trial,

in arrest of judgmont, and for judgmont non

obstante veredicto. These 'motions severally

failed. The plaintiff thon moved for judgment

on the verdict, which was grantod by the Court

at Sherbrooke. The Court of Roview at Mon-

treal sot aside this judgment, ciconsidering that

the facts of record established that plaintiff was

not proprietor of the promises insured by him

when ho made the insurance, and that by the

Consol. Stat. of L. C., ch. 68, s. 25, the poiicy

was void."1 Seo 5 Logal News, p. 55. The ap-

poal was from the judgxnont in Roview.

Brown, for the appollant, contondod that

the Court could not examine the evidence on a

motion for judgment on the verdict. Thore

was no0 case on record whore a court had

reversed a judgmont founded on a verdict, for

the reason that the verdict was not supported

by thé evidence. In tho noxt place it was con-

tonded that the appellant was, in fact, the

owner when the loss occurred, and that the

verdict was in favor of the appellant on this

point.

Wm. White, Q. C., for the rospondents, con-

tended that tho verdict did not ontitto the

appollant to any judgment. The answer to the

quostion, whethor the plaintiff was ownor, was

cithe jurors thinl ho was."' The verdict roally

sustained the defenco, and the Court of Reviow

was right in setting aside the judgment in

favor of the appellant.

RÂMSÂ&Y, j. It is not vory easy to seize the

difficulty ln this case, which seems to be
created by some rigid interpretation of articles
of the Code of Procedure.

An examination of the jury proces will

obviate any diffictilty so created, by giving the
key to the proper intorpretation.

IJnder the systemn of the goneral verdict,
there was no difficulty as to the person who had

obtainod it-the finding was for the plaintiff or

for the defendant. The verdict was thon checked

by one or other of three motions. There was a

motion to arrest, or for a new trial, or motion

non obstante. With the special findings on

interrogatories, another difficulty arose-it was

as to which party had gained by the verdict.

In other words, what was the resuit of these

findings? Now that question can nover be

affectod by the article of the code which

says that the motion for judgment on the

verdict can only be opposed by the three

motions, (Art. 422, C. C. P.) What the article

means is this, that if one party has got

answors, the logical result of which is to give

him a right to the verdict, no one can go

behind these findings but by the three motions.

In other words, you cannot attack the findings,

of the jury but in the three ways indicated.

0f course, if the delay for taking advantage of

these methods is expired the findinge must be

taken as tnoy stand.

Now what were the issues?

The fir8t issues raised by the pleas are:

That appellant was not owner;

That the property was encumbered otherwise

than ho had declared;

That there was ovor-valuatioli.
Do the findings in fact cover these issues

in such a way as to give appellant a riglit to

judgmolt ?
The only point upon which thero seems to be

the least obscurity is the appellant's titie to

the proporty. Ho has had to make up a titie,

beginning in a verbal titie, but dating back as

far as 1872. The policy is in 1874, and iu 1872

the property was bought in at public auction

for appellant. I dont think now wo can go

into thie question of whether this was proporly

proved or not.
Thore is no0 finding to, support the allegation

that there was any mis-statemolit as to the

property. "The jurors think ho, did not con-

ceai facts." Thoy do not know ilthat the

property was encumbered." Again, they dis-

tinctly say thero wao no0 over-valuation.

As the verdict is not attacked in the only

nianner permitted by law, and as the findinge
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are clearly in favor of the appellant I amn to
reverse, and give plaintiff judgment on his
motion.

The judgment je as follows
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alleged that lie signed the note by error, intend-
ing ta give a recpript for thes amount stateci there-
in. Beld, Mhat in the case of an illterate per-
son w/w siened bu mjakanq Aù -- z fl4uonsiciering tbat tie jury sworn to try the change of defence was flot an indication of badpresent case have, by their answers to the fait b, and, the evidence ap,,pearing to the Court taquestions submitted to, theni, found in favor sustain the amended plea, Mhe judgment dismis-of the appellant, plaintiff in the court below, 8ing Mhe action was confirmed.nd that they have assessed the damages which h cini h or eo a ruhme has Sustained by the fire mentioned in the ThaconiteCurbeo weboutileadinge in this cause at the eumn of $600; upon a Promis "sory note for $710. This noteIlAnd considering that the motions mnade by was signt:d by the defendant with a cross, in thehe respondents in arre8t of judgment, forjudg- presence of a witness, and was payable onrent non obstante veredicto, and for a new trial, demand with interest.

.ad been diepnsed of when the case was heard The plea was that the defendant did notefore the Superior Court on the motion df the sign the note, and had no reason to do so, see-ppellant for judgment on the verdict; ing that the plaintiff Benoit was at the UrneIlAnd considering that the said motion, not his debtor. At the trial it appeared that theeing opposed in the mode prescribed by article defendant Brais bad really mnade hie mark on22 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the appel. the document produced. He then obtainedint wae entitled to hie judgment on the verdict; leave tu amend his plea, and pleaded that 12e isIlAnd considering that there was no error in unable te rcad, and that lie signed the paper asie judgment rendered by the SupeHior Court a receipt for a eumi of $710 paid to him byb Sherbrooke on the l8th day of May, 188, Benoit.
nd that there le error in the judgrnent rcndered It appeared that Brais sold a property to Dr.1 the 3lst day of January, 1882, by said Super- de Grosbois in 1872 for $5,OOO. Benoit boughtT court Sitting in Review; the sanie property froni De Grosbois and as-"This Court doth reverse the judgment ren- sumed the payments coming due, which were~red by the said Superior Court ditting in at the rate of 6,000 francs per annum. On theeview on the 31st day of January, 1882, and let November, 1874, there were $500 due as)th conflrm the judgment rendered by the principal and $210 as interest, making $710,id Superrior Court, at Sherbrooke, on the l8th the amount of the note in question.May, 1881, and doth condenin the respondent The Court below 'Was of opinion that thepay the coste as well those in the Superior note sued upon had in fact been given as aOurt as those incurred in Review and on the receipt for this sum, and the action was accord-esent appeal."1 ingly dismissed.

Jndgment reversed. RAmsAy, J. There le a question of procedureIves, Broum 4 Frenchi for Appellant. raieed on this appeal, which appeare to me te,Camirand 4- Blurd for Respondent. have no solîd foundation. Appellants complainW. White, Q. C., counsel. of a surprise, and that a certain notice of
enquête for the 7th May, 1880), was orlginallyCOURT 0F QUEEN'8 BENCH. for the 6th, and that it appears on the face of it

MONTREAL, September 19, 1883. te be altered. T'he attorneys of the appellant are
RION C..) MNKRAMAY, Ros & BBYJi.not those of plaintiff in the Court below, and itmoN, C.J, M mc, ufs v, Ross & B BY, JJ. seem e that M r. L ongpré after this, on the 1 2thNOIT (plif. below), Appellant & BRAie (deft. May, 1880, accepted Service of the notice ofbelow), Respondent. hearing on the merits, without any sort of

-Pronussr07 note 8igned by error-Evidence. reserve or objection. In addition te, this, it le
difficuit te see what appellant has suffered fromedefesdan, sued on a promissory note, pleaded, this alleged surprise-what more he has toin 'hgs firat Place, t/mat thme slignture evas aforg- offer te the Court on the point, the whole caseery but 8ubaequently amended hkM plea, and being a very simple one. Appellant oued the

Do
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Respondent for the amount of a promissory
note made in the following terms:

" Sr. BRUNO, 5 Décembre, 1874.
"Pour valeur reçue, à première demande, je

promets payer - Adolphe Benoit, la somme de
sept cent dix piastres courant, avec intérêt.

sa
A. M. X BRAIS.

Marque.
"F. H. N. BERTHIAUME,

" Témoin."

At first respondent pleaded to this action
that he never signed such a note, and that it
was a forgery, and he supported this plea by
affidavit. Later, he moved to be allowed to
amend his defence, and to be permitted to
plead that he had signed, by bis mark, the note
in question, but that he intended to give a re-
ceipt for this amount of money. As to the
change of means of defence, it is insisted that
it is evidence of bad faith, and that the new
plea is an admission of the falsity of the former
plea, the truth of which was vouched for by
affidavit. I cannot draw the conclusion from
this change of plea appellant does. It is true
that the two pleas are incompatible, but it is
to be remembered that the signature to the
promissory note was simply the mark of an
illiterate person (made, too, by another; Ev. of
Berthiaume, pp. 8 and 11), who now says he
thought he was signing a receipt. If it be true
he was in error as to the nature of the docu-
ment, it is not wonderful that he should plead
that lie did not sign a promissory note, and if
he pleaded that in good faith, it is no evidence
of turpitude that he should swear to it. De-
prived of all sensational matter, the case re-
solves itself into this: did defendant sign the
note by error ? It is purely a question of
evidence.

The evidence adduced by appellant is to me
far from tending to give force to bis case. The
notary Berthiaume, brother-in-law of appellant,
knows nothing of the transaction beyond the
fact that plaintiff and defendant came and
asked him to make a note and that he did it.
No money passed, and nothing was said as to
where the money came from. This is not very
conclusive, it is true, but it is unusual among
people of that class, carrying out a transaction
before people who knew their affairs generally.
On the other hand, respondent persisted in the
attempt to establish that he could not have
signed the paper in question at St. Bruno, as he

was at Montreal on the 5th December, 1874.
Again, I cannot consider the evidence of broken
conversations with appellant as of any weight.
The exact fidelity of the memory as to the
words used, is more than questionable. The
conversations with Berthiaume are not eviden ce
at all, except in so far as they might affect his
character for veracity, for his evidence is really
little more than negative.

So far as I can see, the key to the mystery is
to be found in the evidence of the appellant. I
think it is impossible to believe his story. At
the time the note was made, the legal relation
between respondent and him was that of debtor
and creditor. Now he wishes us to believe
that he then, being indebted to respondent in a
sum almost precisely, if not precisely the
amount of the note, lent him $710, payable on
demand with interest, and that lie went on pay-

ing to respondent and to bis son, without ever

demanding payment of this demand note.

A gain, lie tells us that he knew of a donation
by respondent to his son which was not sigui-

fied to him; he can't tell how lie knew it, and

that after that he dealt with the son and not

with the father. This is not true. On the con-

trary, he admits having taken another note

from respondent as a protection, and it appears

by the action that on the 2nd November, 1875,
(nearly a year later than the date of the note

sued on), he took another note in notarial

form from the respondent for $200, which wa

afterwards taken as part payment of the ac-

count between Benoit and Brais, father or son.
We thus find a notable contradiction in ap-

pellant's testimony, and evidence of a course

of proceeding identical to that followed on the

present occasion, according to respondent's

pretention.
There is still another point more conclusive.

After a great deal of beating about the bush,
appellant says that lie got the money lie lent to

respondent from a dépot in the hands of Ber-

thiaume, a day before from Berthiaume; and

yet lie does not venture to ask lis brother-in-

law one word about this matter, although he

was twice examined as a witness. Under these

circumstances, I see no reason to reverse the

judgment of the Court below.
Judgment confirmed.

préfontaine Il Co. for appellant.
Lacoste e Co. for respondent.
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COURT 0F REVIEW. sation of$72.24 by so mucli of $127.50o, and dis-
MOINREA, Setemer 1, 183. missal of the action.MONTEÂL Setembr 1, 183. There was also a defense en fait.DOaîo&, C. J., MONK, RAÂMSAY, CROSS and BABY, Ji. The Court below found that the compan>' badfailed to make monthly returns; that the com-DOMINION OIL CLOTH O. (deft. below), Appellant, pan>' did adulterate and sel] inferior paint, withand MARTIN (plff. below), Respondent. respondent's trade-mnark ; that the compan>'

Evienc- aritio q wrlte dntrct y aroe.owed respondent a royalty of $72.24 ; that theEva.ene~.Tarston l Wattn Cntactly aroe.respondent owed the comipany $110.5 2; that itflestimony cannot be received Io vary the terma of was flot satisfactaril>' proved that the green wasa writien instrument; hence where the delendant, ýdulterated b>' directions of the respondent. The
"judgment was rendered in conformity withby an aglreement in writing, undertooc to these conclusions.grind the .çneenfurnished b>' plaintifJ in Pure The pleadings admit some adulteration,' iflinseed oil, the de-fendant could not be allowed not to the extent pretended b>' respondent, andIo prove b>' te8timnony Mhat the plaintifi verbal>' thereforti the first question is to enquire whe-reque8ted 1dm to use other materials. ther there is an>' legal evidence of the alterationof the contract. B>' the judgxnent appealed from,'

The appeal was from. the judgment of the the Court specifically rejccts the evidence ofSuperior Court, Torrance, J., reported in 4 Legal Samiuel Woods, to the eftect that the green wasNews, p. 237. adulterated by the directions of plaintiff. ThisRAmsAy, J. This action arises out of a decision appears to me to be correct. If we takecontratit passed on the 22ud Februar>', 1877, it and the French ride of evidence, verbal evi-between the company, appellant, and the respon.. dence is not evidence to, vary the termis of thedent, by which, in effect, the respondent agreed contract if the instructions be looked upon as ato supply the compan>' appellant with a dry contract, and, at any rate, verbal evidence is notgreen paint of a specified kind, and to allow the admissible to var>' the instructions without aCompany, appellant, to use his registered trade.. commencement de preuve par écrit. If we look atmark on the green paint manufactured by the it under the Euglish law of evidence, the condi-compan>' by grinding in oul. There were stipu- tions of a contract connot be altered b>' parolelations in the contratit obliging the compan>' to, evidence, without a consideration. Under nogrind the best linseed oul, to, supply appcllant rational systemn could it be tolerated to, allow awith the manufactured paint, and to runder to party to avoid a contract ini writing in his -ownrespondent regular montlily accounts. The favour by simupi> saying, ccthe contract is as youparties were to, settie by bis at four months. stated, but you told me I might give you an in-This arrangement was carricd on for about ferior article."two years, whun the respondent was; led to be- But Mr. Wood's evidence goes beyond thelieve that the company, appellant, had not, and question of adulteration by directIon of plain-was not carrying out itLs bargain ; that it had tiff. Hoe admits the adulteration, and says bienot accounted monthi>'; that it had adulterated does flot doubt that it wau carried to the extentthe paint so as to injure seriousl>' the value«o disclosed b>' the analysis of Dr. Girdwood.respondent's trade-mark, and hoe prayed that the On referring to the(plaintift's exhibit paper 2 7 ofcompany, appellant, might b tenjoined not to the record, it wil bfod that te adlerationuseanyloner espndet'strade-mark,' to, re. is frorni about 2 2 to2 4 prso h he rmtr
move it fromn ail packages of adulterated paint, ial, leavigotth pacuart of t the epe mtean:f that the Comnpany' appellant, should also , ming out he calulatinasto hte ou, tebe obliged to furni8h an account or pa>' the amie.ure of hc wads, lee gitimate whatevetbalance due, amounting to $1,O0o and also vale. n 7oate osthere oughartes]> to have5danmages to the amountof $5,000. bfe4. patas gon iuphn ofl bartes tn 109.5tThe appellant, in effect, admitted tue contracto the e 7. pain s o 100 oi, wile ai oeainbut said they bad received further directions at hrewer 7.3 pars to 100. Isth isu admttd onefrom, respondent, directing them toI "nix toge- aU8 the anand that sdinisth bu and thether certain ingredients b>' hima namied, in certain cstdn f the paint, andfl thatias dthaed therproportions b>' hum, indicated, with the view ofstnigothpatndfrIlhiteCutproducing the said green, or an article similar wit bout entering into the question of the smallerthereto, which said directions of plaintiff were value from which it does not appear plaintifff )y~ n llgda a suffèred,but treating the whole thing as damiages,
minutel' folowed, an lee uaccount adallowed the.,plaintiff $250. I see no reason to,
been rendered b>' which it appeared tha th ii cag ti ugetad1wud ims h
pany owed respondent $72.24, and that the res- cane wt sgt, and I wouldhdsmiss apewthpondent owed the company$î 27.50; that the Com- Co'-ea t ihcgs.adas tecosapeltpany liad not used the trade-m rk since respon- codmet ts.reddent's protest, and offering to, give up an>' paint 1 ngetcnimdteyMight have on paymient of coït of manu- I Biqu MGun for Appellant.facture. The compan>' prayed further compen- R iobertison Il Fleet for Respondent.


